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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSthe whole matter, It there hoe ever 
been any engagement. I tell you, 
when he'e put upon hie mettle he 
oarriea all before him ; item and 
unbending ae the Rook of Gibraltar ; 
he ie not eo easily roused ae 1, but 
onoe get up hie will rr touoh hie 
honor, and 1 doubt it Laura, with all 
her braes, oould stand before him.”

A ory from Willie at this moment 
reached their eare, he had fallen 
down an embankment to the very 
brink of the water, not much hurt, 
but thoroughly frightened.

Rosine reproached heteelf for leav
ing him, brought him back into the 
sunshine, soothed and petted him, 
and as soon as the April shower was 
dry, rambled off with him among the 
scattered nuts unheeding the Doctor's 
repeated calls to her to return.

The fishing prospered when he 
found his companion wasdetermined ; 
she only returned a few moments for

devils, Mademoiselle 1—they seized 
the holy man himself and flung him 
down, down on the awful rooks 
below, Jeering and shouting to him 
to call on his Lady for help. And 
they swore that never In that place 
should her altar rise again, or her 
light be lit or her little bell ring out 
in her honor. Bat see, Mademoiselle! 
They say as the hermit fell to death, 
the bell rang out twelve long solemn 
etroker, clear and strong, and an 
awful flash of lightning struck the 
band—they were twelve. Mademoi
selle—struck them right down to 
earth at the foot of the ruined alter, 
and never again were they seen by 
any mao. But time and time again 
since then, when storm and tempest 
have been at their worst and the 
good ships and boats in danger of 
striking on the reef, the beacon of 
Our Lady has suddenly flashed forth, 
and the dead hermit stood forth oil 
the rock above to beckon into a safe 
channel, and the little bell has rung 
cleat and sweat across the waters. 
You smile, Mademoiselle—but it is 
true—I know it I "

“ George, come down with me to 
the beach tomorrow," Aline Craig 
said to her brother a day or two 
afterward, “ You know we are leav 
ing at the end of the week, and you 
haven’t yet made the acquaintance 
of my ‘find,’ Jeanne Kerbieo. She's 
really the most interesting person I 
have come across in all our trip, and 
full of all sorts of legends and odd 
tales. 1 set her to talking while she 
site mending her nets on the shore, 
and I believe I could make a book 
out of what she has told me. She 
has such faith, too, in everything she 
tells—of course it is her ignorance, 
but the funny thing is I often feel as 
if she were taking the same view of 
me and pitying mine! Anyway, she’s 
a veritable r'find,’ of the first water, 
and one not to be lightly thrown 
aside. She never gets angry when I 
have to laugh sometimes at her 
saints and ghosts—I don’t mean to 
hurt her feelings, but her stories are 
rather far {etched, I must say. The 
last one was about a ghostly hermit 
of centuries ago—no, I didn't meamu 
pun—and a beacoiTHhat saves you 
without any trouble on your part. It 
over you get in danger in Garden's 
boat, remember it, end pay your 
respects to both. As I was saying, 
she noyer gets in the least angry, she 
only says, ‘ But wait—Mademoiselle 
will sed!’ "

sobbing, the men stern and silent, 
the Abbe in their midst. The coast 
guard of the nearby station were 
there, too, with their useless lifeboat, 
powerless, important, ae the doomed 
boat dren_ nearer and nearer to its 
fate. Those on board had long since 
ceased to strive. Death was inevi
table—they knew it.

The olfl priest all at onoe flung out 
his arms to the rock above their 
heads. “In the name of God and 
Our Lady,” he cried, “ stand forth, 
thou Hermit of the Rook 1 ’

A light shone suddenly out on the 
inaccessible heights that lit up the 
face of the waters like day. In its 
strong and steady radiance the light
nings paled. Stronger and stronger 
still it grew—the beholders fell to 
their knees in an agony of supplica
tion. A peal of thunder rolled along 
the heavens like a trumpet call.

“ See, see, Mademoiselle !" shrieked 
Jeanne, clutching the English girl In 
a grasp of almost superhuman 
strength.

Up on the height, in full sight, 
stood a small -chapel, which no man 
living had ever beheld before. At its 
side rose the glowing beacon, and in 
its wbndroue rays stood out, clear 
and distinct, in spite of the distance, 
the figure of a venerable old man, 
clothed in the robe of a monk. Smil
ing, he held out hie hands across the 
waters to the imperilled boat, beck
oning it gently on with a gesture to 
which it turned as it driven by some 
hidden power, in a mad and plunging 
race across the hidden reef to the 
impelling of hie silent call. Then 
somewhere above their heads a bell 
began to ring, ssveeti clear and insie- 

How long It sounded 
oould ^ell, but ae it ceased, the vision 
was gone—the wind died down, tha 
lightnings faded away. The clouded 
heavens suddenly broke into a glory 
of sinking sun, and through tbe ebb
ing waters, in a frenzy of cheers and 
thanksgiving, the boat drew in and 
touched the strand.—Mary J, Ma^ 
loy, in the Magnificat.

mankind, philosophers of all ages | 
and statesmen have held that the - 
marriage bond ought to have un
usual stability, for it is impossible 
to conceive that the great purposes 
of marriage, the perpetuation of the 
race and the preparation of the chil
dren of tbe family group for tbe 
battle of life, could be accomplished 
it the onion of man and woman oould | - 
be dissolved in accordance with a 
whim or wish or fancy.

Of itself, and under normal condi . A E Knox 
tions, this love which unites lives I B u Miuui 
and makes them one flesh, endures 
through life, growing In strength as 
time passes, and renewing He sweet 
tenderness in the children thot are 
pledgee of this love. Indeed tbe 
thought of separation, even by death, 
is repugnant and nothing less than I DAY FERGUSON & CO 
death can weaken tbe bond. For 
this reason, throughout the ages, no jame, E. Day 
sane man has ever regarded divorce 3ohn 
as a good thing. The most that any °“p ‘ “ “1
one can say ia its favor ie that it 
sometimes affords relief from intoler
able evil.

Fubllebed by {termlcaion of P. J. Kenedy 4 one 
44 Barclay Street. New York.

hills, resting themselves as it were 
against each other sloping gradually 
to the verdant valley of the Qjtnne 
boug, dotted on their sides and very 
tops with pretty villages and neat 
farms, now in the shadow, now in the 
sun, as the glancing clouds flecked 
the autumn sky. Near by the 
clematis hung its white feathers all 
over the hazel bushes, while the 
brilliant golden rod and asters of 
venous shades of rich purple mingled 
thoir colors with the hues of the 
kindling leaf, and the squirrels 
sported and chattered among the 
falling nuts. The eastern view from 
this enchanting spot looked far down 
among the dense growth of hemlock, 
like gazing into a grotto, through 
whoseu leafy walls a glimmering 
stream glided with only a low 
murmur.

“ ‘Sunny Nook,’ Willie and I call 
this," said Rosine, as she saw the ,
unfeigned look of delight upon the lonch, and was away again; leaving

the Doctor under the dense shade, 
weaving the links of the past with 
bright visions of the future, till her 
ringing voice was heard, assuring 
him that she was homeward bound, 
for the sun was almost down.

Rosine's vacation Was too soon 
over, though It included many bright 
and joyous days, in a few of which 
Dr. Hartland’s company added to her 
enjoyment, but Laura's name was 
not again spoken, and it was a long 

" Your idea of Purgatory, then," while after her return to the city 
she said, laughing, 1 ia a good place before any mention was made of her 
for catching trouin the family. Rosine wondered 

"Rosine ! ’ he exclaimed, trying to within herself if she ought to call 
look grave and raising^ himself on even upon Sister Agnes while Laura 
one arm to look at her, what is the was with her, since she knew Ned’s 
matter with you ? You ore getting as indignation at the mention of her 
keen as a brier. 0,1 recollect ; you name, and saw plainly that neither 
have reached seventeen—taking the the Colonel nor hie lady cared to 
liberties of age, ha ?" know where ehe might be. She had

No, Ned," she replied seriously, a yearning of the heart for her old 
“I don’t know why it is, but 1 always jrieud, yet she knew she ought to 
feel gayer and happier here than in make no advances for a renewal of 
any other place ; Willie and 1 have the friendship, and when she con- 
such nice times. Don’t we, darling ?" sidered her position, there was a 
she said, closing the little boy in her slight feeling of vexation that Sister 
arms. Agnes should expect any thing of her

“No restraints of form and cere- in tbe way of peace making, after the 
mony," replied the Doctor ; yes, oft-repeated warnings she had 
there is something delightful in that ; received against the companionship, 
we were born for the country, 1 know ; After revolving the question as to 
it was a great mistake putting us her duty in the matter over and over 
into the city. Bat you remember, again, she put the vexed question ons 
last evening you had something to side, determined to be guidod by 
tell me—something particular." circumstances.

"Aren't you in a hurry for your 
fishing ?" she inquired as she drew a 
letter from her pocket, and letting 
her little brother slide from her lap 
and run for the flowers, whose bright 
coloring he had sufficient vision to 
discern in tbe sunshine.

“Time enough," oried the Doctor ;
"never ba in a hurry in the country -r 
it is out of place, and this comes 
first,” he added, producing his cigar 
esse ; “go on while I puff."

"You may play off there, Willie 
dear," ehe said to the child, giving 
him fruit from the basket ; “don't go 
where it is dark or where you hear 
the water. Precious child 1" she 
added as ho leaped and scampered 
away into the sunshine with bis con
stant little terrier, his unwearied 
companion, “doyou think, Ned, there 
is any hope for his eight ?"

Dr. Haitland looked after the boy 
and shook hie head. “ 1 may as well 
tell you, I think not ; it the disease 
is what I fear, there is no hops."
Rosine looked down in thought, and 
neither spoke lor some moments.
“I'm waiting for the news," he said 
at length, “cheet up and give it to 
me."

Rosine raised her eyes and with a 
halt sigh said, “Y'ou can't guess whore 
Laura is ?"

“No," be replied, as a frown dark 
as the shadows of the trees came 
over his hitherto sunny brow ; “no, 
don't bring that woman into this 
pure blessed suashina, I don't want 
to know where she ie."

“ Very well she said, again fold
ing the letter and rising to go to 
Willie.

“No, stay,*’ he cried, seizing her 
hand, “ if .you knew what is and has 
been said about Laura Marten, yon 
wonld hardly speak her name. That 
rasonl Le Compta boasted at a dinner 
not long ego, but that for her inop
portune illness thay should have 
eloped, and wears a ring which be 
swears is her gift. Indeed, I cannot 
tell you all I know of her ; believe 
me, Rosa, she is not worthy of a tithe 
of the sympathy you and I expressed 
when she lay ill."

“ But, Ned, must we believe all we 
hearjf Do you count Le Compte a 
man" of truth, would not he make 
light of any woman's good nams?"

“I believe any thing of Laura 
Marten, since she could make a lover 
of such a base villain."

“ Then hear this," said Rosine, 
again taking up the letter, and read
ing aloud. “ Your friend Laura is 
with me ; her father brought her 
here, by her own request, to remain 
whenever she chooses during bis 
absence. Sheaappoars much grieved 
tor her past folly, and desirous of 
making nil the reparation in her 
power. Her health is still delicate, 

maples gleaming with bright colors, and ehe shuns all society. She 
Heavy hemlocks bordered the stream mourns the day ehe enticed you to be 
on either side ; and far away down a partner to her secret engagement 
the valley the banks grew eteepar, with Lieutenant Hnrtland. I look to 
and the evergreens climbed one you, dear Rosa, to do something 
above another till their tail tops toward making her peace with 
seemed “ close against the sky,” and Colonel Hartland find his family," 
thoir broad branches met and mingled “Who is it ?" interrupted tbe 
across tho riyulat, shutting out the Doctor, starting to his feet, as if he 
sunlight. In a bend of the runnel would not listen to another word, 
there was a spaje cleared on the “Sister Agnes," replied Rosine, very 
south and west, and closed in on the quietly.
north and oast. An ample grape- “ I was about to curse her up and 
vine, now bending with its rich do,wn," he said, somewhat savagely, 
purple clusters, swung its fruitful ‘Tor hinting at peace with the family, 
branohosTvar the limbs of two tall and friendship with you. The 
sweeping elms, which seemed to Orphan’s Home is a good place for 
stand sentinels in the open space, the girl. I hope good Agnes will 
Under the shadow of this vino our keep her safely, bat it you value the 
friends rested with their burdens, honor of our family, you'll have no 
From this one sunny spot, amid so hand in making peace for her. It 
much shade, might be seen to the Aleck’s the man I think he is, his 
south, range after range of green next letter will wash his hands of
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The eetate of her grandfather, to 
which Rjeino Benton had gone from 
the sea-t ide, was situated among tho 
range of cille tb.it traverse the east
ern part ol Connecticut, within which 
certain townships afford a soil rich 
end fertile ae the river bottoms, the 
land cultivated to the very hill tops. 
The air of >hle region ie bracing and 
invigorating as mountain breezes. 
Exquisite pictures constantly meet 
the eye of the traveller, gems of 
quiet, placid beauty, looking out 
where least expected. The sweep of 
the hills, gracefully undulating, 
affords a peculiar charm to the land- 
eoape, unknown among mountains, 
or in a more level country.

The fat of three hundred seres in 
this fertile region bad made Mr. 
Hawthorne, not a rich man, ae we 
count riches in the city ; but who ia 
really richer than the owner of an 
unencumbered farm like his, free 
Irom debt, with the gatherings of his 
years of health laid by for old age ? 
Hie farming united the indspendence 
of the farmer with the taste and 
refinement of the gentleman. It is 
needless to say, that Rosine was here 
free and happy as a mountain stream, 
living over again the days of her 
childhood with her dear brother 
Wiliie. Her health beoame re-estab
lished end her spirits buoyant, after 
ehe heard of the pleasant change in 
her parents’ home.

Dr. Hartland came according - to 
promise, as soon as he coaid leave 
town, with fishing lines and rods, 
fictitious flies, and make-believe 
worms, tor fronting excursion.

“ Yon don’t want me, of courte," 
said Rosine, as she saw him prepar
ing tor the day's pleasure ; “ so Willie 
and I'll go a nutting.’*

“ Want yon !" he exclaimed, stop
ping her ne she was running from the 
room, “ of course 1 do—who a to show 
me over the hills and far awa’ ?"

“ The girl you left behind you," she 
said, archly. “ But, Ned," she added 
eeriomly, " you will have no sport 
with Wiliie and me chattering abont 
yon ; trout, I have heard, are very 
shy."

“ Never mind ; it ie lata for trout, 
and ae some famous- angler has said,
' Tha gentleman angler who goeth to 
the river for his pleasure, he may 
come home lightly laden at hie 
leisnre.’ Yon see I don’t expect much 
in the way ot piscatorial luck, so you 
must go. I shall not leave you at 
home."

And thus it oame to pass, that with 
the old family gray, the safest and 
gentlest ot the horses for such an 
excursion, they took their departure 
for one of the clear pebbly brooks 
that ran among the hills, with banks 
fringed with a heavy growth of alders 
mingled with willows and graceful 

.elms. The Doctor suggested several 
stopping places, as they crossed the 
winding stream, but Rosine wonld 
not listen to any propositions of the 
kind, assuring him that she know the 
very beat spot, and that he ehould 
not stop short of that.

“ There, you must let down the a a 
bars,” she said, as they came to 
another crossing, where the brook 
suddenly turned from an opposing 
hill and shot across the road through 
an open fl old ; “ wo must ride through 
this ' lot,’ as the people call it, over 
to that aider copia and the wood you 
see beyond."

The Doctor obeyed very submis
sively, guiding the tractable beast 
over a gorgeons array of whortle 
berry bushes and sumacs, clothed in 
the first brilliant livery of autumn.

" Now we must leave the wagon," 
the said, as they came upon a huge 
Virginia fence ; “ we can ride no 
farther, and we must carry our 
luggage to the sweetest spot."

“ Your most obedient," cried Dr. 
Hartland, springing from the vehicle, 
and lifting her and Willie to the 
ground, h« made a low obeisance, 
eaying, “ Any further orders, • 
madam ?"

“ Yes," she replied ; “ we shall want 
your help with this heavy basket, and 
you must come back for your fishing 
tackle, unless you will trust Willie.”

“ Do you mean to camp out 
tonight ?" ha inquired, in a mock- 
serious tone, as he lifted the 
hamper ; ‘ we are victualled for a 
long time, judging by the weight of 
this basket. I shall not bs able to 
sing with Walton, ‘ While I fish I 
fast.’ I wonder if he never took 
lunch in hie knapsack ?" 

v They found the pretty nook Rosine 
had designated as their stopping 
place, after crossing the fence and 
brushing through a group of swamp
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Doctor’s face, “and the village people 
call that Paradise,” she added, point 
ing down into the leafy cavern lik^ 
obscurity.
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CALGARY. ALBERTA
Whenever, across the centuries, 

man and woman have looked upon 
this sacred union as a bond that j 
could be broken at will, not only 
have men and women shrunk from 
the responsibility of begetting chil
dren tor the next generation and thus 
endangering entirely tbe future of 
the race, bat also have the education 
and the upbringing of the little ones 
been so jeopardized that children 
prove incapable ot fulfilling the 
great place which ought to ba theirs ; 
and so low has become our standard 
in Amerioa, and particularly in the 
West, that men ot all nations look 
with horror upon oar present condi 
tions and prophesy great evil for tha 
future beoauae of the oase with whiph 
divorces are granted In our country.

“A funny notion they must have pf 
Paradise,” said her companion, 
throwing himself at full length on 
the bed of leaves that had drifted 
into this sheltered spot ; “ quite 
inappropriate ! I shall call it Purga
tory.”
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DENTISTS
DIVORCE DISRUPTS HOME LIFE

We not only have a disruption of 
home life unparalleled in the history 
ol the world, but also the children 
of Amerioa are beginning to take 
an entirely fatse view of the purposes 
of this eaored relationship which 
binds together the lore ot man and 
woman. Forgetting that they are
CO Operating with a Creator for the J Excellent Business Callepc Department 
future r f the race, they are entering Excellent Huih School r r Academic Départi** 
Upon this BBCted obligation with no Parv ient College and Philosophical Depart!**
other view than that ot safety, ease, ,comfort and pleasure, and when they ' V' W’ A' BENINGER- c-R ‘‘"'•■a** 
cannot obtain these things they then 
seek freedom from a bond the nature 
of which they have never under
stood. »

It philosophy, however, and states 
manship do not bring home clearly 
to every mind the absolute necessity 
of the indissolubility ot the marriage 
contract, surely the wiedom of Christ 
supplies for ns what is wanting in 
mere reason.

I know of no way of presenting the 
truth more simply than by telling 
the story of Chrift in Hie discus.ion, 
not only with the Pharisees, but also 
with His own disciples.

One day the Pharisees came to 
Him and asked, tempting, “ Is it law
ful for a man to put away his wife 
for every cause ?” Jesus, wishing to 
meet the thought of their minds, 
turned and said, “What did Moses 
c immand you ?” And they answered, I ATI ÂNTIP PITV II I
“Moses permitted to wxite a bill of ™ Ifl II, •*. V»
divorce and to ,rut her away,” and wy—- yr yft wrr w
Jesus quickly countered, saying : B , L 1 ^
“Because of the hardness ot your JL/. AikX T J-X*J1?8>*»
heart he wrote that precept, but f. -it -pr yy'w—aw
even in your own tradition there was IJpSfSz^ fi. A B ,1 ^
an older law In Genesis, ‘From the /Qc§AN Ftoft.immeHcSTToiAlLANTKÛnf
beginning of creation God made them I Imale end female and for this cause (

man shall leave his father and V__MACK l_AVi"Z. CO."
mother and shall cleave to his wife ' **
end they too shall be in one flesh, 
therefore, now they are not two but 
one flash. What, therefore, Gcd has 
joined together let net man put 
asunier.’ ”

And when the disciples thought 
that this was a hard doctrine, and, if 
true, that it was not expedient to Something Mort T\an A Dm, Stir."
marry, Jesus answered ; “ All men DRUGS CUT FLOWERS
take not this word but them to whom PERFUMES CANDIES
U is given by which Sentence JOSUS Order by Phone — we Deliver 
permits uot more sexual liberty, but | Watch Our ac*. in Local Dailies Thtundar 
less ; the sacrifice of family life for a 
duty which, in some cases, is higher 
and nobler.

And Jesus pronounces, with a 
finality over rare in Him, that whoso
ever shall pat away hie wife and , _ „ „ . . _ , „ . „
marry another committeth adultery. | nin^wt*“«|kâiidFoi.Ped ,or Eaccoon- sk”“k- 
The family, of a conséquence, in 
Jesus’ mind, is not a passing union at 
the mercy of shilling desire. It is 
ordained for that very discipline in 
self.restraint which so many ia our 
day are anxious to avoid.

This attitude was not popular with 
the theologians of Jndea, nor with 
the luxurious Romans of the first 
Christian times, nor is it any more in
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SAYS 'DIVORCE THREATENS 
MORAL DISASTER TO 

CIVILIZATION
g In his sermon on “ The Church 
and Family," Most Rev, Archbishop 
Hanna denounced the modern social 
cancer of divorce and proved in the 
following powerful serdlon how the 
Christian ideal ever maintains the 
unity and indissolubility of marriage.

Never since Christianity began 
have thought and practice deviated 
from Christ’s view of the family 
group as they havo deviated in our 
land during the past ten or fifteen 
years, and there is no moral danger 
eo great as wrong conceptions ot the 
family, nor is there any greater sign 
of moral decay than the present 
attitude of men toward the nuion ol 
man and woman upon which the 
Christian ideal of the family must be 
based.

God, from the beginning, insured 
the permanence of the race through 
the union of man and wife, for it is 
written, “ God blessed them, «eying, 
‘ Increase and multiply and fill the 
earth.’ ”

TO BE CONTINUED

FUNERAL DIRECTORSTHE BEACON LIGHT Suppose you should—would you 
be scared ?" said her brother, with a 
lazy smile.

“ I—don’t know. I believe I wonld 
rather like to see the hermit and 
hear tbe bell—ah, that was part of 
the outfit, 1 forgot to tell you about !
That is—if they weren’t really the 
hermit and the belli ’

" ‘ This was sometimes a paradox,’ 
quoted George, laughing outright now.
" Well, I’ll take a look at your ‘trou
vaille’ before we go, but tomorrow 
Howard and I are going to sail over 
to Failleraie to tbe fair for tbe day.
Wouldn't interest yon—pigs and cows 
and horse races, yon know, and all 
that—don't much want to go myself, 
but Howard’s great on ‘local color,' so 
Pierre Cardeo ie going to take us over 
in hie smack—we'll be back before 
night. Next day I’ll stray down with 
you and lend an ear to Mademoiselle 
Jeanne and her laity teles."

The morrow came with a stillness if we measure the place and the 
of air and a peculiar clearness of at- dignity of an institution by its 
mosphere In which the sinister rocks eacrednees, its deep significance for 
stood outlined in a sharp grace ot j human happiness, the great reeponei 
form unusual to theirlgeueral aspect, bility which it implies for the future 
The morning was gay as morning 0f mankind, then surely marriage 
should be, the party of young Eng mu6| claim th 
lis’n fellows, passengers in Pierre Gar 
dec's fishing boat, as gay as the morn
ing. The little nier was thronged to 
see them off, lee braves messieurs, as raee 
likewise the half dozen other boa's That marriage is a bond most 
that went with them crowded with Baorod, we know from the fact that 
fishermen and villagers hound far God himself established it for tho 
the distant pleasures of Failleraie perpetuation of the race, and in the 
also. Jeanne and her English friend i fullneee of time, through Christ, 
stood side by side, waving and langh- ; elevated it unto tho dignity of a 
ing to brother and sweetheart, Pierre, : sacrament, whence man and woman, 
“ Back by sundown," called out 
George Oraig to his sister, and they 
were off.

The day passed on. The two girls 
eat on the beach, as usual ; all
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Terrible rocks rose all around 
them. Higher and higher they tow
ered above their heads, jagged, torn, 
peaked violently, frowning ae if God's 
sunlight had never lain along their 
scarred sides or brightened their 
rugged heads. And 1er out in the 
dark waters that lay at their feet, 
they ran in secret reef and shoal 
that meant destruction of the lives ot 
men. Many and many a fisher-boat 
had foundered on its treachery, right 
within eight of home end safety.

Centuries ago, so long that tho tale 
was old before generations now dust 
had heard the story, a little shrine of 
Our Lady stood high np on the top of 
what, through the slow changes of 
Time, was now an inaccessible rock.
Locking out over the cruel sea it 
stood, a brilliant beacon shining at 
its side, to warn away from the peril 
one shore, and in the tiny chapel 
hung a bell that rang, by no human 
agency, it was whispered, when pre
cious lives were spared, to tell how 
Our Lady of the Rock still watched 
ever those who called upon her in 
thoir despair.

“ But yet, Mademoiselle,” said 
Jeanne, tho Breton fleber maid, 
eagerly, half-resentful that the young 
English girl who seat by her on the 
beach, watching her deft fingers ae 
they fastened the threads of a torn 
net, did not know, es she did, that 
the tale was true. “Did not Piarre 
Gardée, in whose boat Monsieur your 
brother, goes out eo often, all but 
drown in the cruel water two winters 
ago ? And did he not see the beacon 
of Our Lady suddenly shine out on a 
jutting rock before him, where he 
clung until the coast guard came in 
their lifeboat and brought him in 
cafe ? And they all saw—but yes, around was that samo still clearness 
Mademoiselle, they all saw—the of rock, sea and sky. But more than

once eome old fisherman, ae he plod
ded by and sainted them, shook hie 
head and muttered below his breath, 
looking at the far horizon.

It struck Aline suddenly, -that all 
but imperceptibly the waters were 
darkening b afore them. Little 
wreaths and carls of vapor began to 
run ever the heavens ; the waves 
heaved an uneasy stir every now and 
then—finally, a toss of occasional 
spray and foam that sprang far above 
the level. Higher and higher and 
more frequently it rose—thicker the 
veiling ot tho clear heavens—a long 
moan broke upon their startled ears, 
another and another as a strong 
wind blew without warning over 
land and sea. Then — it was on 
them 1 wind and storm and tempest 
—riven skies, thunders scarcely 
louder than the roar ot the waters as 
they leaped upon (the shrinking 
sands. God ! Tho fishers, tho boats, 
the pleasure-seekers, who werè td be 
in at sundown I

Safe—safe—thanks to le bon Dieu 
and Notre Dame de Garde I Here 
they are—all but the boat of Pierre 
Cardeo. Torn from the company ot 
the rest, lost in the darkness that 
made day as night—

Where was the boat of Pierre Car
deo ? There 1—see it in the flash'of 

and the terrific lightnings, the flare of 
tha inadequate torches brought down 
to the shore, and ever being ixtin 
guished under the open floodgate of 
the skies I Right on the reef it was 
driving—no human power could save 
them now 1 On the Bands, regardless 
of the tempest, the villagers gathered 
together, the women weeping and
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too, derive the strength and grace 
necessary for the difficult task ot 
rearing unto justice those whom 
their love had brought into the 
world.

This institution, blessed so by God, 
must ba fraught with most serious 
consequences for the future happi 
nose of men. For men are happy 
only when they see things aright, 
and seeing, have power to follow the 
light; and the great principles ot 
education have their beginning and 
their fostering care in the family 
group.

And finally, if this sacred institu
tion, raised to such dignity in Christ, 
means sc much for the future of 
mankind, it ia impossible to measure 
tho responsibility which rests upon 
man and woman who, in love, enter 
upon this moat important contract.

It tyie marriage contract is so 
sacred and entails such mighty 
responsibility, it la essential In the. 
first place that clean lives and high 
thoughts ought to be the prepara
tion which will bind together the 
love of man and wile. Nor can we 
stop here—those whose love brings 
them together eught to make sure 
that their motives too are noble and 
upright, for where the purpose of 
this union is simply selfish, where 
there is no thought save of ambition 
and greed, genuine and permanent 
lova are simply out ot the question.

It is only when those whom love 
binds together see in marriage God’s 
plan ol perpetuating tbe race, and 
because it is God’s will, accept tho 
responsibility ot bringing children 
into the world, that marriage can 
hope to reach tho groat ideal that 
underlies its power for the happiness 
and the well-being ol mankind.

NOT TO BE DISSOLVED BY WHIM

Because of the importance of the 
marriaga contract oft the future of
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hermit, standing up there, for tbe 
raye of the beacon fell straight upon 
him, and he beckoned them on, and 
they followed to his hand and landed 
in safety. And as they eat foot on 
ebo-e, did they not hear the bell ring 
ont above them ?"

“ Who ia the hermit?" the young 
tourist asked smiling.

“ Ah, Mademoiselle, you do 'hot 
know the story I It was he who 
built—so long, long ago —they Bay 
the rock oould then be reached, but 
now, not even a goat can scale or 
find a path to its top—but the hermit, 
he was a saint, Mademoiselle, and he 
built, as I say, her ehe pel for Our 
Lady, and be lived in a little oell 
close by and tended it for the love of 
his fellowmen, that they might not 
ba swallowed up by the seas, nor 
destroyed by the fearful reel that lies 
just out there, where a man oanuot 
see in tbe storm and night. And 
many a sailor and flsherlad oame 
home to hie own because of the 
blessed beacon ot Our Lady. But 
there oame n terrible time to our 
belle France, I know not how it was 
—pirknpe you, Mademoiselle, who 
are so learned in books and know so 
much more than 1, could tell—but 
whatever the cause, wicked men 
arose throughout the land, and went 
throngh the country plundering 
slaying and trying to kill God’s faith 
and His Churoh. And one day they 
came to our Brittany, even here 
where we sit, Mademoiselle, and they 
climbed to Our Lady’s chap si. They 
threw down her statue and shattered 
her beacon, in spite of the pleadings 
of her poor hermit, and then—the
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Finally, if you ask, are there no and loyalty duplicity and upright fortitude, . , . . cruelty and wonderful devotion that i»Cases Where marriage has become BO thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths'of 
intolerable that It were better to 1 human ,IBture that il di»clo»«»-
allow both parties to remarry ? The 
Christ again says, “No.” Looking at 
the problem in the light of the great 
purposes of God, He detaches Him
self from the special oases and looks 
only to the great general principle of 
eociol life and social reform ; detach
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